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Epko X USB

Epko X  USB is a  premium  Stereo  headset  designed for professional use in calls and videos,  but 
conserving Super-Bass and HD Audio so that you can listen to your favorite songs. 



Headband with 
Xline design and finish

Super soft leather 
ear protector

USB-A / USB-C

1.80 m cable with 
high durability and 
flexibility (Kevlar®)

Microphone with 
double noise cancelling 

DSP with volume 
control, mute, and 
multifunction key
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ü Xline premium finish;
ü Wideband quality microphone;
ü Optimized for Microsoft Teams;
ü Super-soft leather ear protector;
ü Xline case to carry  your headset;
ü Super flexible and durable Kevlar®;
ü Available in USB-A or USB-C versions;
ü Volume, mute, and call answering controls;
ü High-sensitivity, noise-canceling microphones;
ü HD Stereo audio for voice and music (Stereo Version );
üiØ 58 mm auriculars and Super Bass audio drivers with 
iiiiipassive noise cancellation;
üiSound conditioning system and electronic protection for 
iiiiinoise and acoustic shocks;
üiLateral  support  with  exclus ive  amortec imento 
iiiitechnology, developed with technology of double injection of 
iiiiipolymers of different strengths (Mono Version).

X Line
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ü  Windows e Mac OSCompatibility

ü  VoIP AplicationsTechnology

ü  Dynamic equalization for IP telephony 
iiiand Multimedia

PC Bandwidth

Microphone sensitivity ü Optimized for calls, music, and 
multimedia

Audio driver ü Balanced from 20 Hz to 20 kHz - 32 ohms

Microphone ü Electret Muicrophone
ü Noise Cancelling 

Auricular ü 48 mm (without ear cushion)

Side support with 
double injectionof 

polymers

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

ü  1 yearWarranty

Part Number ü 01182-8 - Epko X USB Mono
ü 01181-0 - Epko X USB Binaural
ü 01182-9 - Epko X USB C Mono
ü 01182-4 - Epko X USB C Binaural

Versions ü Monaural
ü Binaural

Weight ü Monaural 59 grams  (without cable)
ü Binaural 77 grams (without cable)
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